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Correcting Errors in Estimating Neuron
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ABSTRACT
The technique of measuring soma cross-sectional area at the plane of

the nucleolus leads to systematic errors that depend on how far the nucleolus
is displaced from the center of the soma. A set of correction factors was
produced based on calculations from a geometric model of the measurement
process. Applying the correction factors to measurements of second-order
auditory neurons led to substantial changes in the estimated soma area.
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Soma area is frequently measured to assess one aspect of
morphological change during development or following ex-
perimental manipulations (Cowan, '70; Lieberman, '71;
Globus, '75; Grafstein, '75). Stereological methods are avail-
able that permit the accurate estimation of neuron cross-
sectional area or volume (Underwood, '70; Weibel, '79).
These techniques are not routinely employed, however, as
they require the measurement of a large sample of all
elements in a population regardless of how the neurons are
:-ection~d. In many regions of the nervous system, it is
impossible to separate the population of interest from other
~imi1ar elements unless a sufficient portion of each neuron
15 present to allow its positive identification. A more com-
mon practice is to estimate neuron soma area by measuring
cross sections at the plane of the nucleolus (Cook et al '51'
Matthew: et al., '60; ;owell and Erulkar, '62; Guiller;: and
Stelzner, 70; Trune, 82; Peduzai and Crossland, '83).
Measurement of neuron areas at the plane of the nucleo-

lus permits accurate identification of neuronal populations.
However, measurements of soma area obtained in this man-
ner are affected by the position of the nucleolus with respect
to t~e center o.f th: cell, t~at is, the nucleolar eccentricity.
As Illustrated In FIgure I, If the nucleolus is displaced from
the ce.nter ~f ~he ne~o? or, in experimental investigations,
from Its original position, this change will alter measure.
menta of soma area. Thus it would be useful to evaluate th
effect of the location of the nucleolus on measureme t ~
soma areas and to ascertain the need for a correctio nf~hmeasured value. no e

To evat uate the effects of nucleolar eccentricity on Soma
area measurements, we formulated a geometric model of
the area measurement process. The model w b d
herical ith asa8eonasp enca soma WIt a plane of section through a variably
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located nucleolus. A set of correction factors based on the
eccentricity of the nucleolus was generated. To evaluate the
use of the correction factors, measurements were made on
second-order auditory neurons in the chicken brain stem
following cochlea removal. Removal of the cochlea from
young chickens causes neuronal shrinkage and a shift in
the position of the nucleolus (Born and Rubel, '85).

MODEL AND MEASUREMENTS
Geometric model

Definition. The model consisted of a sphere cut by a
plane that was restricted to pass through a point, The point,
representing the nucleolus, is considered to be at a given
distance in a random direction from the center of the sphere.
These properties assume that the soma can be represented
by a sphere, that the plane of focus can be considered a
plane, and that any displacement of the nucleolus from the
center is not in a systematic direction. A schematic of the
neuronal model is shown in Figure 2. The sphere represents
the soma perimeter, the upper ellipse is the plane of section,
and the point (N) is the position of the nucleolus.
Geometry. The intersection of a plane with a sphere

forms a circle. If the plane passes through the center of the
sphere, the area of the circle is maximum. Planes that do
not pass through the center result in circular profiles that
a:-e re~uced in area (Fig. 1). Determining the radius of the
CIrcle In the intersecting plane (Fig. 2) allows the area of
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Fi~.1. Representation of how nucleolar eccentricity affects soma cross-
sed{Ontlarea measured at the plane of the nucleolus. In A, the nucleus and
nue~ us are in the center of the soma, with a plane of section shown
passingthrough them. When viewed in cross section, below, the observed
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Fig. 2. Geo .throughth metrtc model of a neuron soma cut by a plane of section
ellipsethe ;~Ucleolus. ~e sphere represents the soma perimeter, the upper
POlarcocrdi ane of section, and the eccentric point (N) the nucleolus. The
radiUsof thlOa~s (see Appendix) are given for the nucleolus (e/J,tf;). The
ofsectionise c~;le formed. by the intersection of the sphere and the plane
andthe cir let e perpendicular distance between the center of the sphere
is <I). C e 18 d. and the angle from the center of the sphere to the circle
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soma cross-sectional area (stippled) has the largest possible area. If in the
same neuron, the nucleus and nucleolus are displaced from the center (B)
the observed cross-sectional area at the plane of the nucleolus is signifi-
cantly smaller; the dashed line indicates the largest possible area.

the profile to be calculated (see Appendix). We will call the
profile in the intersecting plane the observed area.
To approximate the usual paradigm for measuring neu-

ron area, we limited the planes to those that pass through
a particular point and restricted the points to a given dis-
placement from- the center, a given eccentricity. These re-
stricted planes we will call planes of section. The mean
observed area for a given eccentricity is the integral over
all positions of the point with that eccentricity "weighted"
for the probability of that position. This is the area expected
from a cross-sectional area measurement at the plane of the
nucleolus.
The integral was evaluated and a computer program was

written to calculate the mean observed area for incremen-
tal positions of the nucleolus from the center of the sphere
to the extreme edge. These positions were expressed in
terms of percent eccentricity. The mean percent eccentricity
in the plane of section (observed eccentricity) for a particu-
lar point was also calculated using the model (see Appen-
dix). The area resulting from different amounts of
eccentricity was compared to the area of the circle at the
center of the sphere. A correction factor was calculated for
each 1% increment in observed eccentricity (Table 1)

Neuron measurements
The cochlea was removed unilaterally from two j-week-
old chickens, and histological material was prepared as
described previously (Born and Rubel, '85). Thionin-stained
lO-,umcoronal sections through second·order auditory neu-
rons in n. magnocellularis (NM) were analyzed using a
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. . Ian rno hometry system and a microscope
Z~lSSVldeOoO

pb. t-'P(N A 13) The soma cross-sectionalwith a xl 0 ~ecIVe .... .
eas of at least 30 neurons on each side of the bram ~ere

:easured in two ways. The first meth,o~ used the t~chn1que
of focusing on the nucleolus and outlining the stamed p~r-
tion of the neuron. An alternative ~ethod wa~employedl~
which soma with nucleoli present III the section were out
lined at the plane of the largest soma ,area. The percent
chan e in soma cross-sectional area owing to deafferenta-
tion ~as calculated by taking the difference between ~he
mean soma area on the side contralateral and the SIde
ipsilateral to cochlea removal and t~en dividing by the
mean soma area of the contralateral SIde. .
The mean percent nucleolar eccentricity was detenmned

by (1) measuring the distance from the nucleolus to the
plasma membrane along the line that passes through the
nucleolus and the center of the soma; (2) measurl.ng the
soma diameter along the same line; and (3).calculat~ng the
observed nucleolar eccentricity by subtractmg the distance
from the nucleolus to the plasma membrane from one~h~lf
of the diameter (the radius); (4)expressing the eccentricity
as a percent by dividing this value by the radius and m?l.
tiplying by 100. If the cell orientations are ra~~om with
respect to the plane of section, the mean eccentricity det~r-
mined in this manner is the same as the observed eccentric-
ity calculated by the geometric model. For this study ~e
determined the eccentricity in the same neurons for which
the area was measured.
Toverify that the properties of NM neurons were consis-

tent with the model, two additional features were analyzed.
An estimate of the circularity of the soma was made by
taking the ratio of the shortest diameter to the longest
diameter. A ratio of 1 indicates a perfect circle, while ratios
less than one indicate deviations from circularity. To deter-
mine if any displacement of the nucleolus was polarized
with respect to the plane of section, horizontal sections were
prepared from an experimental animal. The mean percent
eccentricity was determined as for the coronal sections. If
displacement of the nucleolus does not occur in any consis-
tent direction, the two measurements will be equal.

RESULTS
Geometric model

The mathematical model produced soma areas that were
reduced in size depending on the degree of nucleolar eccen-
tricity. Figure 3 shows the difference between mean ob-
served area and the cross-sectional area of the circle at the
center of the sphere expressed as a' percent of the cross-
sectional area at the center of the sphere. Since the ob-
served area decreases with increasing eccentricity the error
increases, although not linearly. The amount of reduction
in observed cross-sectional area for various eccentricities
was used to calculate correction factors (see Table 1).

Measurements
Average (± S.D.) soma cross-sectional area in the plane

of the nucleolus for n. magnocellularis neurons contralat,
eral to cochlea removal was 367.3 ± 48.7 J.tm2.On the side
of the brain ipsilateral to the cochlea removal, the mean
soma cross-sectional area at the plane of the nucleolus was
298.9 ± 54.2 ~m2.This is a reduction of 18.6%for the side
ipsilateral to the cochlea removal. These measurements are
comparable with previous measurements of Soma area at
this level in NM. The difference between the two sides of
the brain is attributed to shrinkage of the ipsilateral neu-
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Fig. 3. Percent error of mean "observed" area as a function of percent
nucleolar eccentricity. The percent error is the difference between the mean
observed area and the cross-sectional area of the circle at the center of the
sphere expressed as a percent of the cross-sectional area at the ce~ter of~he
sphere. The line shows that such a measurement represents an mcreaemg
error relative to the true area.

rons, since the contralateral NM neuron area has been
shown to be unaffected by cochlea removal (Born and Ru-
bel, '85). .
. The position of the nucleolus was visibly different III

neurons on the two sides of the brain. Figure 4 shows
photomicrographs of representative neurons. On the side
contralateral to cochlea removal the nucleolus appeared
generally near the center of the neuron, while on the si?e
ipsilateral to cochlea removal the nucleolus was often dis-
placed from the center. The average position of the nucl~o-
Ius on the unoperated side of the brain was 18.4% eccentnc.
On the operated side of the brain the mean eccentricity was
34.9%. While there was considerable variability in the de-
gree of eccentricity on the experimental side, the mean
eccentricity was significantly greater than the mean on the
control side (t = 5.99, P < .01).
From Table 1 the correction factors for these percent

eccentricities are 1.019 and L067 for the sides contralateral
and ipsilateral to cochlea removal, respectively. Applying
these correction factors, the average neuron area fo.r t~e
control side is 374.3 J!m2 and for the experimental SIde 18
318.9 p-m2

, a difference of 14.8%.
Neurons with a nucleolus measured at the plane of the

largest cross-sectional area had uncorrected mean neuron
areas of 368.0 I-tm2 and 305.1 J!m2 for the control and exper-
imental sides, respectively. These values differ by 16.9%.
Compared to the measurements at the plane of the nucleo-
lus the mean for the experimental side is altered more than
for the control side. However, neither of these values agrees
precisely with the corrected areas.
The somata of n. magnocell ularis neurons appear gener-

ally circular in cross section (Fig. 4). The form factor for
NM ipsilateral to cochlea removal was 0.89 and contralat-
eral was 0.90. The difference is small and was not statisti-
cally significant (t = 0.3). In horizontal sections the nucleo-
lar eccentricity ofNM neurons was 20.7% on the contralat-
eral side ~nd, 35.6% on the side ipsilateral to cochlea
removal. These eccentricities are not significantly different
from those found in coronal sections.
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Fig. 4. Photomicrographs from nucleus magnocellularis neurons on the side contralateral (A) and
ipsilateral (B) to cochlea removal. The cochlea was removed from a g.wsek-old chicken, and they were
sacrificed 26 days later. The somata are roughly circular in cross section, but the nucleolus on the
deafferented side (B) is displaced from the center compared to the contralateral normal side (A).
Thionin-stained 10-~ coronal section.
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TABLE 1. Area Measurement Correction Factors for Different Percent Nucleolar Eccentricity'

Percent Correction Percent Correction Percent CorrectionPercent Correction
factor eccentricity factor eccentricity factoreccentricity factor eccentricity

26 1.037 51 1.144 76 1.3211 1.000
52 1.150 77 1.3291.000 27 1.0402

1.156 78 1.3371.000 28 1.043 533
79 1.3451.001 29 1.046 54 1.1624
SO 1.3531.001 30 1.049 55 1.1685
81 1.3611.002 31 1.053 56 1.1756

1.181 82 1.3701.003 32 1.056 577
1.187 83 1.3788 1.003 33 1.060 58

1.004 34 1.063 59 1.194 84 1.3869
1.201 85 1.39410 1.005 35 1.067 60

11 1.007 36 1.071 61 1.207 S6 1.402
12 1.008 37 1.075 62 1.214 S7 1.410
13 1.009 38 1.079 63 1.221 88 1.418
14 1.011 39 1.084 64 1.228 89 1.426
15 1.012 40 1.088 65 1.236 90 1.434
16 1.014 41 1.093 66 1.243 91 1.442
17 1.016 42 1.097 67 1.250 92 1.450
18 1.018 43 1.102 68 1.258 93 1.457
19 1.020 44 LI07 69 1.265 94 1.464
20 1.022 45 1.112 70 1,273 95 1.471
21 1.024 46 1.117 71 1.281 96 1.478
22 1.026 47 1.122 72 1.289 97 1.484
23 1.029 48 1.128 73 1.296 98 1.490
24 L031 49 1.133 74 1.304 99 1.496
25 1.034 50 1.139 75 1.312 100 1.500

lTo apply the correction find the average percent eccentricity of the nucleolus end multiply the associated correction factor times the average area
measured at the plane of the nucleolus.

DISCUSSION
Soma cross-sectional area is commonly determined by

measurements made at the plane of the nucleolus. We sug-
gested that this procedure may influence the measured
area, since a shift in the position of the nucleolus will
influence the plane at which the area is actually measured.
In an experimental situation, soma cross-sectional area
measured at the plane of the nucleolus and the position of
the nucleolus showed a difference between normal and deaf-
ferented neurons. When our correction for nucleolar eccen-
tricity was applied to the measured area, this difference
w~s reduced from 18.6%to 14.8%.An alternate procedure,
USIn,g ~easurements taken at the largest observable cross
section In neurons cut through the nucleolus, approached
the corrected value but still overe.stimated the difference.
Con~eq~ently, measuring at the largest observable cross
~tlOn IS not a s~itable method for estimating cross-sec.
tional area for sections of this thickness.

Suitability of the model
A geometric model was chosen to reflect the measuring

describe A sphere cut by a plane through a point adequately
escn es the method. The properties used in formulatin
th~ model are consistent with findings in n. magnocelh~
laris and probably app~y to many parts of the brain. One
property of the model 18 spherical shape. As indicated b
the ratio of longest to shortest diameter NM y

hI heri I ' neurons areroug . y sp encar, As Soma form markedly deviates from
spherical the model may become unsuitable. Although we
hav~ 1.l0t yet sol~ed the geometry for other sha s the
~evIahons found In many neuron somata should h pes, .
imal effect on the correction factors D dri ti ave ~l1n-
from the soma do not affect the appli~ati~: o;~e~:~:~~ns
facto~s unless they account for a large portion of th on
area In the plane of section. Elliptical Somata also :~~~~

not significantly affect the correction factors unless they
are markedly ellipsoid or are all similarly oriented.
Another feature of the model is that the plane passes

through a point that is a given distance and in a random
direction from the center. This properly of random direction
assumes that the distribution of positions of the nucleolus
can be described as a sphere. We can not validate this
completely, although systematic biases can be detected by
examining the eccentricity in perpendicular planes of sec-
tion. In NM the eccentricities found in horizontal sections
were not significantly different from those found in coronal
sections. If there is a statistical difference between the
e~centricity found in the two planes, the magnitude of the
difference becomes important. For small differences the
correction factors should probably be used in whatever plane
ISmore convenient. If the eccentricity in one plane is more
than twice that in the other, then the correction factors in
Table 1 are no longer appropriate.

Applications
. ~odeling the area measuring scheme commonly used
mdicated that there can be considerable influence of the
position of the nucleolus on soma area measurements. The
effect is graded from no effect to a 33% reduction, depending
on the degree of nucleolar eccentricity. The magnitude of
the resulting correction factor increases with increasing
mean eccentricity-although it is not a linear relationship.
The correction factors can be applied to neurons that

reasonably fit the assumptions outlined above. To deter-
mine the appropriate correction (1) measure the soma area
of a sample of neurons at the plane of the nucleolus; (2)
measure the position of the nucleolus in a subsample and
calculate its mean eccentricity as described in the Model
?-ndMeasurements section; (3) look up the correction factor
III Table 1 for this eccentricity; and (4) multiply the mea-
sured area by the correction factor.
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APPENDIX
~e model consists of the following parts: a sphere with
ecce~a~us ~ntered in a Cartesian coordinate system, an
the~ nc pomt within the sphere, and a plane parallel to
POin~~ plan~ of the coordinate system, which contains the
sph see Fig. 2). The interse<:tion of the plane \vith the
cire~re~nns a circle, with the point in the interior of the
the e. model the measurement process we want to find
avereXJ>ected value for the area of the circle (a weighted
froma;~over all positions of the point at a given distance
sures o~ center o~ the circle). Th use the model with mea-
expected eccentnclty made on sections w~ ~so nee~ the
The valu~ forthe eccentricty of the pomt m the crrcle.
dinate~entnc pomt ~n be r~pre~nted in spherIcal cD?r-
range 0 ~ E(e,9,9); e IS a dimensIOnless constant, \\'lth
Pointfr ~ e ,,; I, formed by diViding the distance of the

om the center of the sphere by the radius of the
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sphere; and O,t/J are random variables with ranges
o ~ ()~ 211'and -11'/2 :::;rP :::; 1r/2.The radius of the circle
in the intersecting plane (r) is given by r = cos (co). The
peI"jlendicular. distance (d) from the x-y plane to the inter-
secting plane IS d = e· sin(<I».From geometric relationships
e-sin(</» = sinlo), thus

r = cos(w)= ,,1[1 e2• sin2 (<1»].

The area (A-c> in the intersecting plane is

Ac (e,9,<I»~ 11',.2 = 11'[1 - e2 • sin2 (<1»].

'.The eccentricity (Ec) of the point in the intersecting plane
IS

de' cos(</»
Ec(e,9,<I» = -r ~ '-J"'[1~~~~~·-e2 . sin2 (<1»]

The position of the eccentric point was modeled by re-
stricting it to lie on a sphere of fixed radius. To evaluate
the expected value functions for Ac and Ec we will need the
joint probability density function for the random variables
r."<9,</». This can be derived from the joint probability distri-
bution function F6,i(),t/J). We can define a measure of proba-
bility as follows: each unit of surface area on a sphere
containing the eccentric point is equally likely to contain
that point (DeHoff and Rhines, '68).Using this measure of
probability we can find

F.,.<C"C,) ~ P{ 9 ,,; C.; <I> ,,; C,}

rC, rC,
J -~/2 J 0 t.SA d9d<!>
'll'"/2 211" - ,L~/2L t.SA d9d<l>

where C
6
and C., are constants and .6.SA is given by e2cos(q;,).

Thus,

F (9 -'-) ~ <1>[1 + sin(<I»] d
6.¢> ,If' 41r an

r.,.<9,</»

The expected values can be found by using the calculus of
probahilitywhere E{x} = jxfx(xl dx. The expected value for
the area of the circle is

11"/2 27r

E{Aje,9,<I»} ~ J -~12 J0 11'[1 - e2 sin2 (<1»] r.,i9,<I» d9d<!>
= .":(3 _e2).
3

The expected value for the eccentricity is

e'cos(<I»
e2 sin2 (<1») f..(9,<I» dOd</>.
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This integral can be approximated to an arbitrary accu-
racy using two special functions called elliptic functions.
The equations are

~ ~ (I') (1')'E = 2(1 + m) L1 + 22 m
2 + 22'42 m

K
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1-~
m~l+~'

The elliptic functions were evaluated to six significant fig.
ures using Fortran IV on a DEC PDP 11/23. Note that both
of the expected value equations are functions of only the
distance (e) from the point to the center of the sphere.
The results are expressed in relation to the area of a

circle at the center of the sphere (AJ to remove any depen-
dence on the actual size of the sphere. The real area CA.,;) is
given by 7fR2, where R is the radius of the sphere. The
percent error was calculated for each 1% increment in E
as (Au - AJlAa '100, and is plotted in Figure 3. The correc-
tion factor is AJAc- The table of correction factors and the
error plot were generated by calculating the eccentricity in
the sphere given the expected eccentricity in the table.




